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MISSION, VISION & CORE VALUES
Our Mission is to provide learning opportunities to all children of all abilities and their
families in a caring environment.
Our Vision is that children and their families, through ongoing learning, have supportive
connections, discover possibilities and participate to their full potential in all aspects of
family and community life.
Our Core Values are self determination, access and equity, mutual respect,
collaboration, ethics and integrity.
Our Practice will be driven by quality Management procedures, evidence based Best
Practice, a focus on family centred principles, a commitment to fostering natural
community inclusion.
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WHO WE ARE
Late in 1976 a group of local women identified the need for a formal centre as a place to focus
playgroup activities. This group of inspired women approached Canterbury Council and with federal
funding purchased a house in Belmore, which would become the home of the new centre.
In 1987, after 10 years of successful operation and in close collaboration with Canterbury Council,
the Canterbury Municipal Preschool Community Centre was formed. Later that year, the centre
became an Incorporated Association was renamed Koorana Child and Family Centre Inc. Over the
years, Koorana has grown from strength to strength, constantly expanding and adapting our range of
services and programs to the changing needs of our local community.
Koorana's expert staff champion all children by providing diverse , individualised and inclusive child
and family support services - giving families the skills and support they need to raise their children
within local community support networks. Since inception, a strong sense of community ownership
has encouraged us to hold our core values, while implementing industry best practice, to see children
of all abilities happily and confidently learn , make friends and reach all possibilities in a truly
inclusive environment.
Koorana's dedicated staff offer a wealth of experience supporting families with children who have
additional learning needs, seamlessly transition into the wider community through a naturally
inclusive approach to education and learning. Our strong roots embedded in local communities, have
supported Koorana's ability to adapt in new communities and areas. We continue to proudly support
children and their families throughout Canterbury, the Inner West and South West of Sydney.
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REACH & PARTICIPATION
Koorana Child & Family Services Inc
provide integrated early education and
intervention services that compliment
children's growth and needs. We offer
tailored programs, across the Inner West
and South West of Sydney, that help
children confidently learn, make friends
and reach their potential. Our dedicated
staff provide diverse and individualised
services and work in partnership with
families to plan for goals based on their
priorities and needs.
During 2016 -17 we were once
again able to provide a variety of
essential services to children and
families across the Inner West and South
West of Sydney. We are extremely
proud of what we have achieved this
past year and look forward to a bright
future for Koorana and all Koorana
families.

During 2016-17 we provided ...
Preschool to 270 children
Playgroup to 782 children.
Speech Pathology 195 clients
Occupational Therapy 179 clients.
Behavioral Support 83 clients
Early Links 61 clients
Preschool Intervention Support 69 clients
Psychology 47 clients
Support Coordination (Service & Transition
Support) 72 clients
SIBs 18 clients
Transdisciplinary Services (Under 7) 207 clients
Multidisciplinary Services (7+ years) 143 clients
And, We saw 106 clients through the ECEI
Gateway.

The Koorana footprint
travelled far and wide
throughout 2016-17 with
Koorana services
reaching; Auburn,
Bankstown, Burwood,
Canterbury, Fairfield,
Hurstville, Kogarah,
Liverpool, Marrickville,
Strathfield, Leichardt,
Canada Bay, Ashfield &
Sydney City areas.
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT
On behalf of the Koorana Board of Directors, staff and
stakeholders, I am pleased to present the Annual Report
for Koorana Child and Family Services Inc. for the financial
year ending June 2017
This year we entered the new strategic plan for 2017 to 2019, which was
developed based on the following priorities:
Consolidation of current market opportunities within the National
Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS) framework.
Expansion through market opportunities.
Development of our unique brand in the sector.
Strengthened organisational assets for long term sustainability.
Despite the challenges of a changed landscape, the Koorana team has as
always, demonstrated their commitment to our goals and have
contributed much to significant organisational gains. Our services
continue to grow, as does our demographic reach.
Although the year one roll out of the National Disability Insurance Scheme
(NDIS) in South West Sydney was slower than expected, we were pleased
to see not only most of our families returning to Koorana with their
packages, but many new families as well.
Marketing strategies were high on the agenda, with increased promotions,
media releases and special events organised. A wide range of activities
took place across the year to mark 40 years of service to young children
and their families. Celebrating across all service locations increased
Koorana’s visibility and provided opportunities for our staff to make new
connections and broaden our professional partnerships.
Streamlined systems, improved processes and supportive technology has
provided staff with the resources and tools needed to effectively deliver
service and ensures our clients have a positive experience from service
entry to service exit.
A broader offering of support options have been registered under the
NDIS and we continue to respond to the need for non-disability specific
services. Additional funding enabled more affordable access to preschool
families, along with capital works funds to set up a third preschool.
06
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The Board’s focus has been on further developing
skills to enhance governance capacity and to attract
specific expertise through a targeted Board
recruitment strategy. We have been on a steady
growth trajectory for a number of years with the
breadth of service widening, number of clients
continually increasing and a significant annual
financial turnover. As a result, a total review of
Koorana’s Constitution has been carried out and
adjustments made to better reflect the size and brief
of the organisation. A revamped Constitution will
support Koorana’s transfer from Incorporated
Association to a Company Limited by Guarantee. As
a serious contender in the not for profit market
space, Koorana will continue to evolve. We are
committed to exploring opportunities that will meet
the needs of the communities in which we work and
to providing timely and responsive services. We are
in an exciting time for Koorana and its families.

The year in review has been a successful one,
but not without its challenges. I would like to
take this opportunity to highlight the efforts
of our staff who work tirelessly to deliver
Koorana’s mission. Without their support we
wouldn’t be in the impressive position we are
in today. From the bottom of my heart, I
thank them all!
Finally, I would like to give gratitude to the
community around us for their ongoing trust
and support. I look forward to Koorana’s
future with excitement.

Khurram Mahmood
President

Special Acknowledgement
As always, I would like to recognise the government
funding bodies that support us with the principal
funds used to deliver services. We are grateful to the
members of our local community for their support,
and in particular, Canterbury Hurlstone Park RSL,
Canterbury League and Bankstown Sports Clubs
who are valued sponsors and provide Koorana with
supplemental grants that boost all of the Koorana
services.
Please also join me in acknowledging our Auditors,
Conroy Audit and Advisory – Chartered
Accountants and our other external partners, who
help to deliver management services and direct
delivery to our families.
I would like to personally thank each and every
member of the Board for the time and effort they
contribute to Koorana and in turn the community.
We have a great Board of Directors and as we take
the next steps in our advancement, their expertise
and support is critical to Koorana’s ongoing success.
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CEO'S REPORT
I’m delighted to report on what has been an exciting
2016 to 2017 year. It's with pleasure that I share the
highlights and reflect on the innovative solutions to
challenges as they arose.
Upon entering a new strategic planning cycle, Koorana’s position was
strong. A quality management framework, logical organisational
structure, embedded policies and procedures and streamlined systems
laid the foundations for a strong focus on service innovation and growth
and increased demographic coverage.
Over the last few years, we’ve needed to pour energy into our
preparation for the NDIS environment. With two thirds of our total
funding affected by the roll out of the National Disability Insurance
Scheme, it was right to do so. Koorana has as a result, successfully met
the challenges of transitioning into a new way of working. Throughout
though, we’ve never lost sight of our broader brief and are proud of our
commitment to deliver services to all children of all abilities. Our three
year strategic direction is very strongly geared toward ensuring that our
organisation delivers on its mission and strives to achieve its vision –
“that children and their families, through ongoing learning, have
supportive connections, discover possibilities and participate to their
full potential in all aspects of family and community life”.
Significant work has been carried out in the four key areas of activity
identified in our strategic plan.

1. Consolidation of our current service opportunities within the
NDIS framework.
Koorana is registered with the National Disability Insurance Agency to
deliver a comprehensive suite of therapeutic interventions and
support. With the roll out of the scheme beginning in July 2016 for our
South West Sydney clients, many have transitioned through and have
returned to Koorana with their NDIS package to continue receiving
services from our highly skilled team of professionals.
The appointment of a Client Access Coordinator has enhanced
Koorana’s ability to provide comprehensive support to families as they
navigate the NDIS environment and added depth to delivery of genuine
family focused support.
08
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Koorana has been appointed as an Early Childhood Early Intervention (ECEI) transition provider for
South West and Inner West regions of Sydney until July 2018 when the NDIA will finalise their
early childhood arrangements. The role of transition provider uses our early childhood expertise to
assess a child’s eligibility for NDIS support, and if eligible, develop their intervention plan for
funding allocation. For those not eligible, the role is to provide short term support to link families to
the most appropriate community supports and/or provide short term therapy. Of the 75 Koorana
families with children under 7 years of age in the South West of Sydney, 95% were deemed as
eligible for an NDIS plan.
To meet the needs of a competitive environment, we’ve increased Koorana’s human resource
capacity through the employment of additional specialist staff to deliver services that are
responsive to family needs – in places and at times most suitable to them.
In the roll out of the NDIS in South West Sydney, school aged services have been in high demand.
Flexible options have been developed to meet the challenge of delivering service in ways that are
compatible with the school environment.

2. Expansion of non-NDIS services
Education and Communities Start Strong initiative is a response to the Federal Government’s
commitment to provide affordable access to prior to school learning for 4 year old children in their
year before formal school - and for eligible 3 year old's.
Additional funding became available to enable participating preschools to comply with the
requirements of the initiative. As a result, from January 2017, Koorana’s Croydon and Phillip Street
Preschools extended the daily opening hours and significantly reduced the daily fee. A great
outcome for our local families!
Also under the Start Strong initiative, we were successful in securing Preschool capital works
funding to set up a new 40 place preschool, that dependent upon enrolment patterns, would service
up to 200 children each week. As we’re unable to proceed with the location initially negotiated,
other options will be explored over the coming months. Another exciting development for Koorana
families!
Koorana’s Sibs program has been operating for many years. It provides much needed support for
children who have a brother or sister with an additional learning need. The program is a weekly
recreational activity that provides a supportive forum through which children can express their
feelings and build friendships and shared experiences with other children. The Sibs camp has been a
hugely successful addition to the program. A short clip of this activity can be found on Koorana’s
website.
With changes to funding requirements, this valuable program’s continuation is at risk. Koorana’s
committed to seeking alternative funding options that will see the Sibs program continue long into
the future.
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We continue to link and build solid
partnerships with a range of other services
that provide support to children and their
families in broader communities. Families
who are new arrivals to Australia, including
those with refugee status who have specific
support needs. Koorana continues to keep
abreast of the demographics within each of
our service locations to ensure that our staff
are informed and resourced appropriately
to deliver responsive services that meet all
families’ needs.

3. Further develop our unique brand.
The implementation of a strong marketing
strategy has strengthened our profile in all
areas of service delivery. A strong social
media platform has been established with
continual improvements to Koorana’s
website and broader social media
coverage.
Through the Clubs’ grants program,
Canterbury/Hurlstone Park RSL,
Canterbury League and Bankstown Sports
club provided funds to implement free
therapy screening clinics in several local
schools. The screening clinics will provide
families with information about children’s
development, offer resources to parents
to support their child’s learning and
development, conduct therapeutic
assessments where appropriate and link
families to wider community services and
supports if required.
Collaborative arrangements with other
service providers has seen increased
opportunities for shared understanding,
improved resources and extended
supports filtering into the local
communities within which we work.
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4. Development and strengthening of
organisational assets for future sustainability.
We take our advocacy role seriously and continue to
support this through ongoing market analysis to
identify service gaps, seek alternate funding sources
and continually assess our capacity to develop and
implement innovative initiatives. A strong team of
highly skilled professionals position Koorana at the
forefront of service delivery that is grounded by
evidence based practice. Koorana has a focused
human resource strategy that ensures ongoing
professional learning for all employees. Key linkages
with educational institutions to support
students in placement programs and participation in
joint research opportunities have been established.
Maintaining strength in human resource capacity in
an industry where turnover is an ongoing issue is a
huge focus of our work. Implementing incentives
that retain the expertise within the organisation is
essential. Koorana’s whole of organisation approach
to succession planning has ensured a clear
framework for providing career opportunities to
support the professional aspirations of our
workforce asset.
Koorana has a focused and insightful Board of
Directors who are committed to the oversight of
service that recognises the unique needs of each of
the local communities within which we work. They
are supportive of a service delivery system that is
adaptive and responsive. Much work has been
carried out at the Governance level. To meet the
ongoing needs of a continually growing organisation,
the Board is committed to strengthening
its Governance expertise. To this end, there’s been
targeted Board recruitment activity, along with an
updated Board charter.
Options for Koorana’s property assets continue to
be explored.
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Moving forward ...

Moving forward

An updated Constitution will be adopted to better reflect Koorana’s service offering and broader
geographic footprint. Having moved closer to a medium sized organisation, we’ll transfer from an
Incorporated Association to a Company Limited by Guarantee with higher level reporting and
accountability expectations.
We’ll continue to deliver exemplary service that is respectful of diversity and responsive to family
needs and priorities. Our team will continue to challenge their thinking and explore all possibilities
that present, to ensure families are provided with the best possible supports, broadening our service
offerings with creative options.
Our reputation for service excellence, innovation, sensitivity and sense of community is strong. We
are focused and work within a best practice framework. I’m proud to be a part of an organisation that
never loses its roots and operates with integrity, an organisation that meets the challenges of the day
with determination and spirit. It’s therefore with great satisfaction that I reflect on our achievements
and our vision for the coming years.
My thanks go to the Board of Directors for their supportive guidance, to the management team for
their diligence and determination to deliver on our mission and to a very dedicated team of
professional staff who give of themselves generously each day, to provide the best possible
opportunities to all children and their families. Finally, my heartfelt thanks to our very many families
who with trust, have invited us into their lives and who’ve provided us with the joy of knowing their
children.
I look forward to a very bright future for Koorana.
Best wishes,

Vicki Battisti
CEO
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2016-2017 REVIEW
The Year in Review
Koorana continued to provide exemplary service
across both the South West and Inner West areas
of Sydney through the following:
Two inclusive Preschools
14 Supported Playgroups delivered in local
community facilities, including parks.
Home & Community Based Activities.
Therapeutic interventions for children and
families under 7 years of age and their
families.
Therapeutic school age interventions for
children over 7 years of age and their
families.
Service & Transition Support
Service Coordination.
Early Links.
Behaviour Support.
Facilitation of the Canterbury Child &
Family Interagency
Siblings and carer programs
The Koorana team continued to work through the
changed funding model as our South West
Sydney intervention services transitioned into
the NDIS environment and in preparation for the
Inner West transition to begin in July, 2017.
Koorana’s services actively promote inclusion
and encourage strong community connections.
Using a strengths based, family centred approach
to education and support, we respect the family’s
role as the centre of a young child’s life. We
acknowledge each family’s diversity and plan in
partnership with them a tailored service that
responds to their individual priorities, strengths,
needs and existing support networks.
12
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Two Inclusive Preschools
Koorana’s two Preschools Lakemba and Roselands,
provide early childhood education and care for
children aged 3-6 years, in line with the National
Quality Framework and Early Years
Learning Framework for Australia.
During the 2016 -17 reporting period, Koorana
Preschools provided quality early learning
programs to 270 enrolled children. The preschool
team worked collaboratively with Koorana’s
transdisciplinary team to provide targeted
intervention support to 69 children presenting with
additional learning needs.
In response to the Australian Government’s Start
Strong Initiative and commitment to providing
affordable access to children in the year prior to
entering formal school and eligible 3-year old’s, our
Preschools extended their opening hours and
significantly reduced fees. The initiative has been
well received by local families.
As an Early Childhood Education service, we
continue to build sustainable practices in our
teaching methods, strengthening awareness of
using natural resources to broaden children’s
understanding of the world around them. It’s been
particularly pleasing this past year to see increased
participation of parents within the preschool,
strengthening our commitment to working in
partnership with families.
Looking forward, in line with continuous quality
improvement strategies, the preschool teams are
committed to ongoing critical reflection and family
feedback to assist their ongoing planning and work
plans.The preschool program will continue to build
strong relationships with all families, promote
mutual respect, openly communicate and offer
support to navigate the many complexities that
arise from time to time.
Koorana Annual Report 2016-17

During the 2016 -17 reporting period we:
Continued our commitment to building
strong relationships between educators,
management and clients, through regularly
reviewed communication processes.
Developed and maintained relationships
with other service providers in the provision
of best care, support and education.
Enhanced the way we worked with
Koorana’s early intervention services to
deliver effective strategies to support
children with additional learning needs,
enrolled in the Preschools. Collaborative
planning improved outcomes for all children
and ensured transition processes were well
in place for those children moving on to
formal school in the following year.
Participated in fundraising opportunities to
further encourage external networking and
improved connections between educators,
families and other support organisations.
Implemented the Start Strong Initiative To
improve affordable access to families.
Increased special events and projects to
provide increased opportunities for parent
involvement.

''It’s been particularly pleasing this
past year to see increased
participation of parents within the
preschool, strengthening our
commitment to working in
partnership with families.''
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Supported Playgroups
A team of qualified and experienced Early
Childhood Educators and Family Support
Workers delivered 14 weekly supported
playgroups in parks and community venues
across the Bankstown and Canterbury local
Government areas (LGAs). Within a family
centred framework, the Supported
Playgroups provided opportunities for
children aged 0-6 to engage in age
appropriate play activities to promote their
learning and development. Parents and
carers were offered information, resources
and strategies to support them in their
parenting role and were assisted to establish
supportive social and community connections
and links.

Throughout the reporting period, the program:
Expanded into the wider community through
consultation with Schools and other children’s
services.
Increased supportive connection with parents
outside of playgroup times.
Continued to deliver practical and positive
information and resources that embraced the
diversity of the community and offered strong
connections to assisting services.
Continued to provide ongoing connection and
collaborative support to Koorana’s
Preschools.
Maintained focus in the delivery of
information and initiatives that encourage
happy and healthy environments for children.

There were more than 780 participants in
Supported Playgroups , with strong numbers
engaging in park activities. It's expected that
the growth trend will continue, as will
representation across broader interagency
networks.

14
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Home & Community Based Learning
Koorana's Community Based Team offers a broad
range of discipline specific expertise. The team
includes Specialist Teachers, Speech Pathologists,
Occupational Therapists, Physiotherapists,
Psychologists and Social Workers.
These services support families to feel confident in
providing everyday experiences and routines
important to their child’s learning and ability to
connect and participate in family and community life.
The intention of the Home & Community Based
Learning service is to provide supportive
interventions in natural settings.
Families with children under 7 years of age
For children under school age, service can be
delivered in the home, at playgroup, a child care
centre or anywhere in the community that’s part of
the child’s daily routine. Parents have reported that
having the support of a Koorana practitioner while
they’re out and about, at the shops and parks for
example, has provided them with effective strategies
for supporting their child’s learning and
development.
For this age group, the approved best practice model
is what’s called the Key Worker Transdisciplinary
Approach.

A team of professionals with specialist
expertise in early childhood education and
allied health therapies work collaboratively to
provide holistic learning support. A key
worker, most appropriate to the family’s
needs, is appointed as the main contact for the
family and leads the intervention plan.
During the 2016 – 2017 year, Koorana was
appointed as an Early Childhood Early
Intervention (ECEI)Transition Adviser. The
contract is effective until June 30th, 2018,
when the NDIA will appoint a State wide
provider. The role of the ECEI transition
provider is to provide a gateway to either the
National Disability Insurance Scheme, or to
link families to appropriate learning supports.
The Transition provider will assess a child’s
eligibility for NDIS support, write their plan for
NDIA consideration and support the family in
seeking a service that will best support their
needs. For those children ineligible to receive
NDIS support, the Transition provider will
provide short term intervention and link the
family to other relevant community supports if
needed.

''Everyone is unique and different, regardless of
additional needs. We all deserve to have the same
opportunities and be treated as equals. When I first
came to work at Koorana as a Keyworker, I knew it
was a good fit for me. Koorana believes all children
have potential to learn and grow and all programs
reflect that. Koorana is about creating an inclusive
community for all abilities – and that’s a really good fit
for me.’’ - Caitlin High, ECEI Inner West Coordinator
Koorana Annual Report 2016-17
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Families with children over 7 years of age
For school aged children, the service may be
delivered in the home, at school or out of
school hours care, or at recreational
programs.

''Delivering service in home or at school brings
the partnership and working relationship into
alignment to best support each child’s
individual learning needs.''

One or more therapy types will be offered,
depending upon each child’s individual
learning needs. Delivering service in home or
at school brings the partnership and working
relationship into alignment to best support
each child’s individual learning needs.
Working with children in recreational
settings means that specialist support can be
offered to support natural participation in
such recreational programs as sporting
teams, swimming programs or other outside
school interests.

As we move forward, the Home & Community Based
Learning team will strengthen their partnership
arrangements with providers of recreational
activities for children, increasing opportunities for
their participation in outside school activities
alongside their typically developing peers.

During the 2016-17 period, the team:
Delivered individual therapy services
to more than 420 clients living in the Inner
West and South West of Sydney.
Continued to expand service provision to
include support for families of children up
to 18 years of age.
Continued to further refine and embed
the Transdisciplinary Key Worker service
delivery model.
Implemented training opportunities to
increase staff capacity to deliver effective
Behaviour Support activities within a
framework that’s responsive to family
goals, strengths and priorities.
Further developed collaborative
partnerships with other community
organisations.
Implemented responsive and holistic
practices to assist families in connecting
with sustainable supports.
Embedded processes to ensure discipline
specific clinical support and supervision
for all practitioners.
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More group activities will be provided to strengthen
social skill development and to provide targeted
support to children as they transition from one stage
to another.
The team will continue to seek new and innovative
options for families to ensure that all families are
provided with individually tailored programs that
will support each child’s ability to reach their
potential.

''I want all children, of all abilities, to
actively participate in all aspects of their
daily lives. Whether it’s at home, school,
playgroups or sport – all children are
entitled to take part in the everyday
experiences that come with living a full
life.'' - Pippa McMaugh, Keyworker &
Occupational Therapist
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Service & Transition Support
The Service and Transition Support Team is
staffed by qualified and experienced Social
Workers and Psychologists who are responsible
for the delivery of:
Service Coordination
Ability Links/Early Links
Behaviour Support
Siblings Support Group (Sibs)
My Time (Carer Support)
Facilitation of the Canterbury Child &
Family Interagency.
Throughout the year, the service has
supported more than 150 clients and continues to
work collaboratively across all Koorana services to
provide a seamless support framework for all
participants. Strong community links are formed to
promote enhanced social and community
connections for each family as required.
Practitioners play a strong advocacy role and work
in partnership with each family to ensure that their
goals and priorities are at the forefront of planning.
Service Coordination
Service Coordination is offered through three
levels of support – low, medium and complex. It
may be simply providing information and
connection to appropriate local services, to more
comprehensive longer term support.
Ability Links/Early Links
Early Links is a part of the Ability Links initiative.
The service is designed to assist families in making
connections that will support their right to
participate in local community activities, conducive
to their needs. Koorana is funded to provide an
Early Linker with a focus on families where there is
a child under 9 years of age. The Early Linker
provides information, resource and support to
navigate the very many referral pathways within
the local service system. The linker will also provide
advocacy support where required.
Koorana Annual Report 2016-17

Behaviour Support
Behaviour Support practitioners work within a
strong framework of best practice to facilitate
behavioural skills in the context of
socialisation, education and psychological
wellbeing. Examples of service include social
skills groups, travel training, attendance at
school, emotional regulation skill training and
self care.
Canterbury Child & Family Interagency (CCFI)
Koorana is funded to facilitate a professional
forum, promoting a coordinated approach to
service delivery for families living in the
Canterbury LGA. The group meets monthly
and brings together representatives from a
range of Non Government Community
Services and State funded departments to
identify local needs, identify service gaps and
brainstorm possible solutions.
The CCFI has played a particularly successful
advocacy role which has resulted in raising
interest and attracting funding to implement a
range of parenting supports.
Sibs Group
The Sibs group is a recreational program,
designed for children aged between 6 and 12
years who have a sibling with a disability or
developmental delay. The program is
delivered by qualified and experienced staff
who provide a relaxing, fun environment for all
children, whilst providing ongoing subtle
supports. Activities are held weekly
throughout the School term and offer a full
day excursion during the non-term period.
Each year, children participating in the group
are offered the opportunity to attend a camp
during the school holiday period. There are 18
children in regular attendance each week who
enjoy playing, spending time with other
children in similar circumstances and making
new friends.
17

During the 2016 -2017 reporting period,
participants of the program, along with their
brothers and sisters were invited to attend
the second Koorana annual camp. Held at
Stanwell Tops and led by highly skilled group
leaders, the camp offered a variety of team
building activities, exposing the children to
new experiences and opportunities to
connect with other children.
My Time
The MyTime carer support group continues
to provide additional resources and training
opportunities to assist families in
understanding and supporting their child’s
learning and development. The program is a
social support group for parents and carers of
children with a disability or chronic illness
and runs fortnightly in Lakemba and
Ashcroft. The group continues to grow in
regular participants and has enjoyed talks
throughout the year that support wellbeing,
self-care and education. One of the highlights
of the year was the Carers Lunch, where
acknowledgement was given for the ongoing,
wonderful work carried out by carers.
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The Service & Transition Support Team will:
Continue to provide information and
resources and link families to community
supports and networks.
Further develop important partnerships
with other service providers to provide
additional support to families.
Continue to increase external
collaboration and strategic partnerships
with key training institutes and the
business community.
Increase Koorana’s visibility throughout
the community and within child and family
related seminars and events.
Continue to broaden interagency
participation across a range of
demographic areas, increasing service
profile and developing strong new
partnerships with a range of organisations.
Continue to help families better
understand their child’s diagnosis,
development, the service system
and options available to support their
child’s learning.
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Koorana Looks to the Future
Koorana is committed to continuing its
support of ALL children and families in each
of the communities within which we work.
We will do this through the provision of
quality early education, intervention and
family support services that operate within a
framework of respect and integrity.
For all of our families who are, or will
become participants of the National
Disability Scheme, we are determined to
ensure that our services are aligned to the
NDIS framework and that families are
prepared for a smooth transition into the
scheme through individual discussion,
targeted workshops and fact sheets. We will
work closely with our community partners
to ensure that we provide quality services
that reflect NDIS principles.
We are client focused and will continue to
work tirelessly to ensure our delivery of
service results from ongoing critical
reflection and influenced by client feedback.
Our staff will continue to receive timely
support and training that encourages
innovative thinking and the development of
creative service delivery options.
Our strength is in our ability to get to know
and understand whatever local community
in which we work. We take seriously our
advocacy role and will always seek to
identify local priorities and needs, service
system gaps and in response, seek
opportunities to develop new initiatives.
Koorana continues to grow in size,
geographical coverage, service options and
professional expertise. We look forward to
what promises to be a very bright future.
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THE BOARD & EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT TEAM
As a community owned, not for profit organisation, Koorana is run by a Board of Directors. The Board
is responsible for the governance of Koorana. This means that the members oversee the
organisation's financial transactions, are responsible for legal compliance and make decisions about
strategic direction.
Board membership is voluntary and is made up of 4 executive positions (President, Vice President,
Treasurer and Secretary) and non-executive positions. Although a small Board, Koorana is fortunate
to have long standing and newly appointed Directors who are committed to the organisation's
philosophy and vision for the future. They bring to their role a wealth of knowledge and expertise.

Board of Directors
Khurram Mahmood, President
2005 - Present
Khurram Mahmood is a senior IT professional who has been involved with
Koorana for many years. His children now aged 16 and 10, have both been
through the Koorana playgroup and preschools and he remains involved
with Koorana. Born and raised in the UK, with a degree in Aeronautical
Engineering, Khurram has been in Australia for 14 years and works for a
major Australian headquartered IT software development company.
Jerry McNamara, Vice President
2004 - Present
Jerry McNamara is the CEO of Participate Australia, a disability specific
agency for respite, recreation and supported accommodation. With over 34
years' experience in not for profit and for profit agencies, Jerry brings with
him invaluable experience and insight. Jerry has a strong background in
marketing and advocacy and is committed to the ideals of human rights and
social justice, particularly as it pertains to the most vulnerable and
marginalised members of our society. Jerry was drawn to Koorana after
working with Vicki Battisti when she was on the Board of Participate
Australia, then known as FRANS.. He sees his work with Koorana as
providing mutual benefit to both organisations.
Syed Ammar Hasan, Treasurer
2008 - Present
Syed Ammar Hasan came to know about the work of Koorana when his
children attended one of the Supported Playgroups. Syed is the Senior
Financial Accounting Manager at Toll Contract Logistics and brings with him
a wealth of knowledge on best practice financial reporting. Syed has
influenced Koorana's development of financial procedures. Syed is married
with two children.
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Sandra Angel, Secretary
2014 - Present
Sandra Angel joined the Board in 2014. Sandra is the Principal of Earlwood
Public School. Sandra has a passion for serving the community and working
together with families to ensure equality and opportunity. Her vision is that
all children have access to the best possible opportunities to grow and
develop to become positive contributors to society. Sandra's interest in
Koorana's Board supports her commitment to fostering strong community
relationships to benefit the local community.

Allan Laurie, Non-Executive Director
2016 - Present
Allan Laurie joined the Koorana Board in 2016. Allan is an Executive Search
Consultant with a background in business analytics, operational
performance talent identification/assessment/attraction, business
development and Government advisory. He consults to a group of diverse
businesses in the Government [Local, State and Commonwealth],
Infrastructure, Heavy Engineering, Agriculture, Education, Health, Social
Purpose and the Cultural sectors.

Rodney Timm, Non-Executive Director
2016 - Present
Rodney Timm joined the Koorana Board in 2016. Rodney has in excess of
30 years experience in the Construction and Real Estate industry and has
been involved in property and facilities management, agency, valuation and
development. He has provided consultancy services to both
the Property Funds Management and the Corporate Real Estate sectors.

Hilda Eid, Non-Executive Director
2002 - Dec 2016
Hilda Eid has been a longstanding Member on the Koorana Board, having
served for the past 13 years. Hilda runs her own workplace rehabilitation
services business after working in a variety of senior management roles in
rehabilitation services. Hilda came to know of Koorana through the
Preschools and utilising the early intervention and therapy programs. She
became more deeply involved with the organisation after seeing the high
quality services provided by Koorana first hand. Hilda has enjoyed "giving
back" by supporting Koorana to continue to offer opportunities and options
to children and their families. Hilda is married with two children.
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Executive Management Team
Vicki Battisti, Public Officer - Chief Executive Officer
Koorana CEO, Vicki Battisti has over 35 years of experience working
in Early Childhood Education and Intervention, including 22 years leading
the team at Koorana Child & Family Services. Vicki is committed to the not
for profit sector and is driven by a strong sense of community. She is
dedicated to principles of equity, inclusion and social fairness.
Helen Wilkinson, General Manager - Service Delivery
Helen Wilkinson joined Koorana in 2013. Helen's extensive experience in
child and family services includes 12 years at SIDS and Kids, providing
support to bereaved families and leading the services team in strategic
directions towards service development and growth. Helen has worked with
Tresillian child and family services, supporting new parents with complex
issues. Through her experience working with emerging populations in
Western Sydney, Helen has a thorough understanding of the critical
importance of developing responsive services and programs to community
needs. Helen holds a Bachelor of Social Work (UNSW)
Nick Toonen, General Manager - Business Services, 2014 - Sept 2017
Nick Toonen joined Koorana in 2014 bringing over 25 years of experience in
leadership of non-profits spanning health, education, human rights and
social service. Nick originally trained and worked in IT, and has extensive
experience managing corporate and business services. Nick is a born
organiser who's passionate about seeing people, organisations and
communities develop and grow. He loves working with others who are also
committed to making a difference, which led him to Koorana. Nick was
awarded an Order of Australia medal in 2003.

All children, All abilities, All possibilities
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TREASURER'S REPORT
It is with great pleasure and pride that I deliver the
financial report of Koorana Child & Family Services Inc.,
for the year ending 30th June 2017.
The financial results for 2016 -17 have now been reviewed and audited
by the external auditor – Conroy Audit & Advisory.
In the financial year of 2016 -17, Koorana once again proved their
strength, showing extraordinary performance and strategic growth in
all service areas.
Koorana has been able to consolidate its position over the past year to
become a far-reaching and influential organisation. Koorana services
approximately 1300 families through its various activities and will
continue to provide flexible and responsive services to families and
children, with a deep commitment to an inclusive and holistic approach
to early education, intervention and family support.

Financial History

The annual report covers the financial accounts for the period ending
June 30th 2017, which represents the annual transactions of all
Koorana activities delivered through our three sites at Croydon Street,
Lakemba, Phillip Street, Roselands, and Cleary Avenue, Belmore.

Below graph represents year to year growth of Koorana over the period of time.
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Income
The overall Income for the year 2016-17 was $4,829,683 compared to $4,585,801 in the same period
last year.
Total grants received in 2016-17 were $4,336,538 compared to $4,151,771 for the same period
last year.
Total interest received in 2016-17 was $14,218 compared to $18,794 for the same period last
year.
Other operating receipts excluding interest received in 2016-17 was $164,541, compared to
$103,530 for the same period last year.
Total fees received in 2016-17 were $314,386 compared to $311,707 fees received for the same
period last year.

Financial Highlights
I would like to share some of the Financial highlights with you.
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Expenses

The total expenses for the various activities for the year 2016-17 were $4,756,884,
compared to $4,484,016 the same period last year.

Employee benefit expenses in 2016-17 were $3,805,236 compared to $3,455,481 in the same
period last year.
Depreciation & Amortisation expenses in 2016-17 were $72,201 compared to $57,749 for the
same period last year.
Other expenses from ordinary activities in 2016-17 were $879,448 compared to $708,215 for the
same period last year.
The overall surplus for the year 2016-17 was $72,798 compared to a surplus of 101,786 for the
same period last year.

Cash Flow
At 30 June 2017, Koorana held cash of
$1,220,413 compared to last year of $1,028,714

In Closing
I would like to extend my thanks to all staff
members. Without their support Koorana could
not mark another successful year. I would also
like to thank the Board and our Auditor David
Conroy for the support, assistance and advice
throughout the year and last but not least, a
formal thank you to our clients, donors and
sponsors.

The Finance Committee of the Board has played a
vital role in guiding Koorana's financial
Governance.
The accounts for the period ending 30th June
2017 are herein presented for your perusal and
acceptance, duly audited by Conroy Audit &
Advisory – Chartered Accountants.

If you have any questions about the results or
would like more information on anything
We have sought to improve the effectiveness and mentioned above, please contact myself or Vicki
efficiency of Koorana’s financial operations. The
Battisti, CEO or send us email at
budgeting and forecasting process is rigorous and accounts@koorana.org.au
accurate expense allocation and reporting
enables close monitoring of operational costs.
Syed Ammar Hasan

Treasurer
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

KOORANA CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES INC. ABN 98 173 846 132
Statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income for the year ended 30 June 2017
2017
$
4,829,683
(316,330)
(72,201)
(183,559)
(366,261)
(3,805,236)
(13,298)

2016
$
4,585,801
(387,952)
(57,749)
(168,794)
(293,096)
(3,560,529)
(15,895)

72,798

101,786

1

72,798

101,786

6

390,000

-

462,798
462,798

101,786
101,786

Note
Revenues from ordinary activities
Administration expenses
Depreciation and amortisation expenses
Program cost
Occupancy expenses
Employee benefits expenses
Other expenses from ordinary activities

2

Current year surplus/(deficit) before income tax
Income tax expense
Current year surplus/(deficit)
Other comprehensive income
Gains on revaluation of land and buildings

Total comprehensive income for the year
Total comprehensive income attribute to members of the entity

Statement of Financial Position as at 30 June 2017
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables
Total Current Assets

4
5

1,220,413
203,121
1,423,534

1,028,714
161,313
1,190,027

Non-Current Assets
Property, plant and equipment
Total Non-Current Assets
Total Assets

6

1,687,134
1,687,134
3,110,668

1,331,350
1,331,350
2,521,377

Current Liabilities
Payables
Provisions
Total Current Liabilities
Total Liabilities

7
8

739,497
396,734
1,136,231
1,136,231

595,051
414,687
1,009,738
1,009,738

Net Assets

1,974,437

1,511,639

Equity
Reserves
Retained surplus
Total Equity

1,490,000
484,437
1,974,437

1,100,000
411,639
1,511,639

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

KOORANA CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES INC. ABN 98 173 846 132
Statement of changes in equity for the year ended 30 June 2017
Asset Revaluation Reserve Retained Earnings
$
$
Changes in equity
Balance at 1 July 2015
Net deficit for the year
Balance at 30 June 2016
Net surplus for the year
Other comprehensive income for the year
Gains on revaluation of land and buildings
Balance at 30 June 2017

Total
$

1,100,000
1,100,000
-

309,853
101,786
411,639
72,798

1,409,853
101,786
1,511,639
72,798

390,000
1,490,000

484,437

390,000
1,974,437

2017
$

2016
$

317,431
4,937,078
14,218
163,321
(5,202,364)
229,684

327,965
4,594,742
18,794
174,017
(4,645,812)
469,706

(37,985)
(37,985)

8,909
(22,455)
(13,546)

191,699
1,028,714
1,220,413

456,160
572,554
1,028,714

Statement of cash flows for the year ended 30 June 2017
Note
Cash flows from operating activities
Fees received
Grants received
Interest received
Other operating receipts
Payments to suppliers and employees
Net cash provided by operating activities

10 (b)

Cash flows from investing activities
Proceeds on sale of fixed assets
Fixed asset purchases
Net cash provided by investing activities
Net increase (decrease) in cash held
Cash at the beginning of the financial year
Cash at the end of the financial year

10 (a)

Statement by Board of Directors
The Directors of the registered entity declare that, in the directors' opinion:
1. the financial statements and notes are in accordance with the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act
2012 and: a. comply with Australian Accounting Standards - Reduced Disclosure Requirements; b. the requirements of the
Association Incorporation Act (NSW) 2009 and c. give a true and fair view of the financial position of the registered entity as
at 30 June 2017 and of its performance for the year ended on that date.
2. There are reasonable grounds to believe that the registered entity will be able to pay its debts as and when they become
due and payable.
This declaration is signed in accordance with subs 60.15(2) of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission
Regulation 2013.

President

Treasurer

Dated this 25 Day of September 2017

GET INVOLVED
Koorana guarantees that 100% of your donation will directly contribute to the provision
of Early Education, Intervention and Family Support.
You can support Koorana in the following ways:
Make a donation. You can make a donation via the
donate button on our website.
Become a partner. Koorana cherishes its
relationships with all businesses who can help us
deliver our Early Education, Intervention
and Family Support programs. Support from
businesses can take many forms including gifts in
kind, discounted services or sponsorship.
Remember us in your will. Your bequest to
Koorana will ensure your support of our services
continues into the future.
Volunteer. A few hours of your time will not only
benefit Koorana with additional resources, but also
give you the personal satisfaction of knowing your
contribution has helped our client families and
children.

Fundraise for Koorana. Make Koorana the
recipient of funds generated by your own
events and initiatives.
For more information on how you can help
Koorana continue to provide important early
childhood services and programs in your local
community, please call the Koorana Belmore
office on (02) 9750 4100 or visit our website at
www.koorana.org.au
Koorana holds endorsement as a deductible
gift recipient. All donations over $2 are tax
deductible.

OUR SUPPORTERS
Koorana would like to thank and acknowledge our generous supporters in 2016-17, whose
commitment has greatly enriched the outcomes of the families who attend our programs.
NSW Department of Family and Community services - Ageing, Disability and Home Care (ADHC)
NSW Department of Family and Community services - Community services
NSW Department of Education and Communities
Department of Social Services
Canterbury Hurlstone Park RSL
Bankstown City Council & Canterbury City Council
Bankstown Sports Club & Canterbury League Club
Peter Angelopoulos from Soho Property Services
Leichardt Grilled
Google Inc
Ruth Witcombe
Tony Burke
System Sense
And the many parents who have generously
shared their skills to support specific
organisational activities.
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HEAD OFFICE
4/37 Charlotte Street, Campsie NSW 2194
Phone (02) 8321 9600
Email enquiries@koorana.org.au
BELMORE LOCATION
(Includes Early Childhood, Intervention, Playgroups and Family services)
1A Cleary Avenue, Belmore NSW 2192
Phone (02) 9750 4100 / Fax (02) 9759 1245
POSTAL ADDRESS
PO Box 403, Belmore NSW 2192
OUR PRESCHOOLS
Phillip Street Preschool
22 Phillip Street, Roselands NSW 2196
Phone (02) 9750 3655 / Fax (02) 9758 3666
Croydon Street Preschool
33 Croydon Street, Lakemba NSW 2195
Phone (02) 9759 4494 / Fax (02) 9750 4533

Koorana Child & Family Services Inc
ABN 98 173 846 132
Telephone:
Website:
Facebook:

(02) 9750 4100
www.koorana.org.au
facebook.com/koorana

